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*Cell (843)384-6702   *local (843)671-6702 

email:Felice@FeliceLaMarca.com *visit me on line @www.FeliceLaMarca.com 

                  
  2022 Hilton Head Island 

  Mid-Year Newsletter  

   by  Felice LaMarca 
       “your source for exceptional homes”             

Broker Associate  

HILTON HEAD ISLAND  
$$$ 2022 Mid-Year Review $$$ 

(Jan.-June year to year) 
                       
   2021           2022 
HOMES 
  Homes Sold............…..  ..757.........…...….….516 
  Average Price............. $1,104,911.......…....$1,400,791. 
  Median price………....$780,000.…….........$937,500.    
Total Home Sales...$836,417,960..…..$722,807,921.  
  
VILLAS 
  Villas Sold.............…….817.............…....…..671 
  Average Price.............$402,345..........…....$533,656. 
  Median Price………...$329,000..................$450,000. 
Total Villa Sales.....$328,715,470…..$358,083,004.          
 

LOTS 
  Lots Sold...................…...173...........................108 
  Average Price...............$294,467...........…..$310,103. 
  Median Price……….…$175,000………....$226,000. 
Total Lot Sales.........$50,942,750..…..$33,491,150. 
 

 $$$ TOTAL TRANSACTIONS $$$ 
    for Residential Homes, Lots, & Villas, Jan.-June,  

2021: $1,216,076,180. 2022: $1,114,382,075.                                               
 

Figures reported by Multiple Listing Service of Hilton Head Island 
for sales ending June 30, 2022. The data contained herein has not 

been verified by the Multiple Listing Service of  Hilton Head Island, 
but is believed to be accurate. 

  At a glance….  2022 mid-year on  
the island sold over $1 billion.  We still lost 8%   

or $102 million in volume.  That was 452 fewer Homes, 
Villas & Lots sold the first half  of this year.  The decline 
in inventory resulted in 26% fewer properties available  
to sell.  However, 26% fewer sales only represented 8% 
loss of the money.  So, the positive takeaway here is the 
increase in median  prices.  Good for the sellers.  But, 
for how much longer?  Research & experience tell me  
we will see a leveling off in price increases & in some 
cases a decrease in prices.  I don’t have a crystal ball,   
but I do see  inventory increasing.   

What Buyers spent:   
        Price Breakout of 516 home sales……..  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Last mid-year 51% of home sales were under $800,000.  
This year that number dropped to 39.5%.  You can see  
the big drop in the $400-$600,000 range.  Of course  
the shifting in price ranges is because of the increasing 
prices.  As inventory came available, then sold, the next  
home on the market is priced higher. And so forth…..  
This mid-year, 13 more homes sold that were in the        
$4-$5 million range & the $6-$7 million range. This 
helped significantly to make up the losses & decline of  
the lower price ranges. 
 

Current Home inventory  shows 171 homes on the 
market.  128 homes (75%) are over $1 million. 
 

HOME Sales 
     241, or 32%, fewer homes sold Jan.-June.  That is 14%,   
or $113.6 million decrease in dollars into this market.   
But, the decrease was due solely to a lack of inventory as      
demand stayed high throughout this period.  Median price 
of homes rose by 21%, putting owning a home on Hilton 
Head out of some buyer’s reach. This increase in home 
prices & lack of inventory helped fuel the increases in   
Villa sales.   
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The table below shows 11 years of home sales under contract by month.  The % difference is to the previous  
year only.  As you can see, the number of homes sold each month in 2022 is below 2021. 
I am often asked if there is a better season to sell.  The spreadsheet below shows nothing definitive.  Therefore, 
you should list your home when you are ready.  You never know when a buyer is here and ready.  But, they will 
come.  Perhaps a bit slower than they have, but they will come. 

When  Buyers were buying:  Monthly Tracking of Home Sales….. 

Where Buyers bought:   Below is the break out of where the 516 Home sales were.  Where the 
buyers were buying and how much they spent in each community on the island. The area called 
Hilton Head/General encompasses many smaller gated & non-gated communities. 

Ranking #1 in home sales  
consistently in dollar volume and       
sometimes in the number of homes sold,   
is Sea Pines.  This year Hilton Head     
Plantation took the number 2 spot with 
Palmetto Dunes #3.  
 
Communities with increases in $$$ sold:  
 Folly Field +$13.8 million 
 Port Royal +$9 million 
 General Hilton Head +$6 million 
 Shipyard +$6 million 
 Long Cove +$3 million 
 
Communities with losses in $$$ sold: 
 Sea Pines -$31 million 
 Palmetto Dunes -$27 million 
 Forest Beach -$21 million 
 Windmill Harbour -$20 million 
 Wexford -$17 million 
 Indigo Run -$17 million 
 Spanish Wells  -$10 million 
 Hilton Head Plantation -$7 million 
 Palmetto Hall -$1 million 

This information is based on data provided by Multiple Listing Service of Hilton Head Island, Inc. (“HHIMLS”) for the period       
January 1, 2022 through June 30th, 2022.  HHIMLS does not guarantee and is not in any way responsible for its accuracy.          

Data provided by HHIMLS may not reflect all real estate activity in the market. 
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Complexes that Sold the most Villas: 
 
   
 Hilton Head Beach & Tennis Resort in                 

Folly Field with 47 villas sold,  
 Hilton Head Resort mid-island with 39 villas sold,  
 Broad Creek Landing off Pt. Comfor t with  
      25 villas sold, 
 Fiddler’s Cove in Folly Field with 23 villas sold 
 Sea Side with 21 villas sold, 
 Queen’s Grant in Palmetto Dunes with 18 villas 

sold, 
 Summer House off Marshland with 18 villas sold, 
 Beachwalk in Shipyard with 11 villas sold, 
 The Spa, Marsh Side, & Breaker’s each with          

10 villas sold, 
 

What Buyers spent: 
 

 Price breakout of 671 Villa sales— 
 
The first thing to notice is the big drop in sales  
from $100,0000 to $200,000 villas.  And, the 
Increased sales over $600,000.    30% of the villas 
sold were over $600,000.  And, this mid-year there 
were 65 more villas sold over $600,000.  Currently 
however, we are seeing a slow down in villa sales. 

                                                VILLA  Sales    

This information is based on data provided by Multiple Listing Service of Hilton Head Island, Inc. (“HHIMLS”) for the period       
January 1, 2022 through June 30th, 2022.  HHIMLS does not guarantee and is not in any way responsible for its accuracy.          

Data provided by HHIMLS may not reflect all real estate activity in the market. 

Current inventory: There are 180 Villas on the 
market in Hilton Head Island.  That is 11 more villas 
than 2021 mid-year.  40% of the inventory or  
71 villas are listed over $600,000.   

Where Buyers bought:   Below is the break out of where the 671 Villa sales were.  Where the 
buyers were buying and how much they spent in each community on the island. Remember, the 
area called Hilton Head/General encompasses many smaller gated & non-gated communities. 

     Mid-year villas sold 146 fewer villas than  
      2021 mid-year.  However, Villa sales still  
      exceeded last mid-year  by $29.3 million.  
      That was possible because Median prices         
      increased a huge 33%.  This is evident below 
      in the price range breakout. 
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When Buyers bought:          Monthly Tracking of Villa Sales….. 
 
The table below shows 11 years of Villa sales under contract by month.  The % difference is to the previous  
year only.  As you can see, the number of villa sales under contract each month in 2022 is below 2021.   

     
 

 

Felice’s 3rd quarter update and opinion on     
current conditions:   Sales are definitely slowing 

down.  I can see by the # of homes & villas going  
under contract monthly as well as increasing inventory.  
The number of homes that went under contact on the 
island are down 42% in July and 24% in August.  The 
numbers in Bluffton are down 9% in July and 14% in 
August.  Buyers are slowing down in the hopes that  
we will have a price adjustment & waiting for more  
inventory. Prices have begun to adjust but not, across 
the board.  While you hear the national “talk” about 
prices going down, know that Hilton Head is a bit 
different.  In a healthy market, which we appear to be 
one, sellers do not have to sell and buyers do not have 
to buy.  Right now we still have good demand, so  
prices should remain stable.  I do not see them going 
up as they have, and buyers are able to negotiate better 
terms for themselves.  So, in the end, both buyer and 
seller should fare well in the coming months. 
 
Whatever happens, I will give you the time and       
attention, you and your property deserve.   
Please call or email if I can answer any questions      
and help you make your real estate decisions.   
Even if you just want to discuss the market. 

 
Call Felice @ (843) 384-6702, 

 or email  Felice@FeliceLaMarca.com 

LOT Sales 

Lot sales were down $17 million, but median prices  
were up as you would expect.  108 lots sold compared to 
173 last mid-year. The demand for new homes is high as 
evidenced by the construction all around.  Lots are        
becoming scarcer. 

Where Buyers bought: 
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     Bluffton area sold $32 million more 
than last mid-year .  Bluffton also saw both      
a  decline in numbers sold and inventory.    

336 fewer homes sold, 19 fewer villas sold and 110 
fewer lots sold.  But the volume increased 3% because 
of the price increases.  Median prices increased in all 
categories, Homes, Villas & Lots. 
 
 $30 million more in Homes sold.  
 $180,000 more in Villas sold. 
 $2 million more in Lots sold. 
 
So, the rush to the Lowcountry has continued with 
many people attracted to Bluffton, Okatie, Beaufort & 
Jasper county.  While it is 29% more expensive to buy a 
home in these areas, the developments & affordability 
of homes, compared to other parts of the country, still 
make it a good choice for many wanting to relocate!   

 

BLUFFTON  
(excluding Dataw, Callawassie, Spring Islands-

includes some of Jasper Cty. & Okatie) 

$$$ 2022 Mid-Year Review $$$ 

(Jan.-June year to year) 
                      
                     2021           2022 
 

  HOMES      
  Homes Sold …………..1699..............….....1363 
  Average Price.............$485,691……........$627,257. 
  Median Price………...$359,950…...…….$463,000.                                               
  Total Home Sales... $825,096,167....…$854,951,875. 
  

VILLAS 
  Villas Sold.............……..98............……..…..79. 
  Average Price.............$186,768..........…....$233,963. 
  Median Price………...$158,750…………. $215,000. 
  Total Villa Sales.......$18,303,225………$18,483,100. 
 
 LOTS 
  Lots Sold...................….299.............................189. 
  Average Price..............$255,416...............…$406,189. 
  Median Price………...$145,000…………...$207,500. 
  Total Lot Sales..........$74,326,095……...$76,363,439. 
   
$$$ TOTAL TRANSACTIONS $$$ 
    for Residential Homes, Lots, & Villas, Jan.-June,  

 2021: $917,725,487.  2022: $949,798,414.                                               
 

Sales Figures as reported by Multiple Listing Service  
of Hilton Head Island, June 30, 2022.  The data contained herein 

has not been verified by the Multiple Listing Service of               
Hilton Head, but is believed to be accurate. 

  2022 Bluffton area Mid-Year Update 

                    HOME Sales 
 

What Buyers spent: 
 
Price 
breakout: 
 
This clearly shows  
a big move out of 
the $200-$300,000 
range.   $300,000-
$700,000 is now  
the major price 
range.  That is a 
$200,000 increase 
from last mid-
year.  Also, 
notable is the 
increase in  
$1 million to  
$3 million range. 
 
 
    
Currently there are 275 Homes on the market throughout 
the Bluffton area. 25% are over $1 million. 

 
Where Buyers bought:   
 
The area that sold 
the most homes is 
called Bluffton/
General in our 
MLS.   The 
reporting includes 
many new 
developments & 
communities. 
 
To break it out for 
you, here are the 
communities that 
sold the most 
homes within that 
area: 

 
 University Park-29 homes sold. 
 Lawton Station-28 homes sold. 
 The Landings at New Riverside-24 homes sold. 
 Heritage at New Riverside & Malind Bluff-             

each sold 23 homes.  
 The Farm– 22 homes sold,  
 Bluffton Park-20 homes sold. 
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I discovered this neighborhood market 
last year.  I love the pasta, meats, fish & 
cheeses and a good selection of boutique 
wines.  
 
Don’t miss the weekly Wine tastings at 
Hazel Dean’s two locations-whichever is 
convenient for you. 
 

Tasty Tuesdays at the  

Village at Wexford shops. 
 

Thirsty Thursdays at the  

Sea Pines Center location. 
 

Featuring 4 wines paired with tasty 
bites all for only $20.   
Come sample & shop! 

Don’t forget to sign up for email   
     notifications of tastings, specials  

& events.  
I hope you like it as much as I do. 

This is not a paid ad to me,   
                It is a testimonial from me…... 


